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Instructlons to Candidates :

1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2- Graph or cliagram should be drawn with the black in < pen bein{ used for writing

paper or black HB pencil. __.,-l.

.:

SECTION - I ,:.::
1. Solve any five" 10

^..1!a) What is primary standard and secondary spliard.
..'it"b) Define molality and m

c) Write significance of

d) How to prepare 0.01
^.\e) Define oxidation ano ,eOupli$?r with exampte.

'itn". t) Briefly explain type icator in redox titration.
\.-

S) Give preparation f:0.05 molar lodine solution.
, -il'2" Solve any

-, a) Explai s source of errors.

b) What imetry and lodometry. Explain../".

c) WliEt is the law of mass action.

rite the principle and factor calculation for assay of Ascorbic acid.

Explain the theories of indicator.

' 
' f) Write the assay of ceric ammonium sulphate.
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3. Solve any one,

a) Define Non-aqueous titration, what are criteria for selection of So

aqueous titration & note on various type of solvent in non-aqueot

b) i) Discuss various type of errors, write suitable method for m
eTrors.

ii) Write noie on assay of Ferrous sulphate'

SECTIGN - II.

4. Solve any five.

a)BrieflyexplainEDl-AasversatilecornpIexingageni'<
b) Draw the well labelled

c) Write on Post Precipitat

d) Enlist various indicator

e) Whai is masking and d

f) Deflne the term colloid

S) Give the PrinciPle of Di

5. Solve any four.

a) What are factors affect

b) Discuss the tYPe of co

c) Write note on Faian's

d) Write note on Mohr's

otization titration.

a) Defin ometric tity'ation write a note on Kjeldahl's method
' deter with tikimetric method to determine entrapped nil

JV OR.
ysis, explain in detail various steps i
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